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CZAR'S ARMY, UNCHECKED, CLOSING IN ON
THORN
ninil nnnirn
kiwi mm
KILLS WIFE AND

2 DAUGHTERS,

ENDS OWN LIFE

Henry, Auerbaoh, New York
Realty Operator, Leaves
Note for Father Before
Enacting Tragedy.

Fourteen-Year-Ol- d Son Only

Member of Family to E-
scapeComes Into Apart-

ment to Find Everyone Dead.

NEW YORK, Jan. 31. Henry
Auerb'ach, a wealthy real estate op

erator, shot and killed his wife!
Clare, his two daughters, Beatrice,
eighteen, and Daisy, sixteen., and
then took his own nfe at 88 Cen-

tral Park West today.
The only one of his household

who escaped was his son Lester,
fourteen, who, on waking shortly
after 7 saw a not under the door
in his father's hunuwriting. ft
read: "Telephone your grandpa
and Uncle John Levy at once."

The boy rushed into his father's
room and there found his parents
dead. He ran screaming into the
hall, and neighbors notified the
police.

BAKERS WOULD RAISE

PIE OR CUT LOAF

A new form of "hesitation" is being
i demonstrated by bakers In every large

itv. In the country, who have predic-
ted or even brad,, but are
restrained by the more or less threateni-
ng; attitude of housewives and of the
Department of Justice officials.

Washington bakers say the situation
IS even worse than during the Spanish-America- n

war, a rise of 2 a barrel In
the price of flour during the last few
months having created an abnormal
situation. Even In twenty-carloa- d lots
the price Is now $7.75 to IS a barrel, and
this has added an appreciable amount
to every loaf of bread. Whether to raise
the. price of the loaf or reduce its size
is a debated question, but most bakers
are agreed that one or the other must
be done if the high price of wheat con-
tinues.

Chicago was fully prepared for the
shock or nigner nreaa mis ween, out
since the bakers announcod they would
raise the pr'ce from 6 cents, several
unexpected things have happened. As

result, instead of meeting openly last
night and declaring for 6 and 7 cent
bread, the Master Bakers' Association
met In secret session and "merely
elected new officers."

Two Southerners
Honored by House

At a special session of the House to-

day the memories of 'the late Senator
Joseph F. Johnston and the late Con-
gressman William Richardson of Ala-
bama were eulogized by members of
the Alabama delegation, and others.

Speaker Champ Clark designated Ma-iori- ty

Leader Underwood to act as pre-hidl- ne

officer, but Mr. Underwood left
the chair to pay a tribute to his former

in the legislative field.
While Mr. Underwood spoke Congress-
man Blackburn presided. Those pay-In- "

tribute to the late Senator John-
ston, who died more than a year ago,
included Congressmen Underwood,
Webb, Austin, Taylor, Burnett. Heflln,
Abercromble, Mulkey, tho latter five
being from Alabama.

Congressman Richardson's life and
public service were eulogized by prac-
tically all the members of the Alamaha
delegation, and Congressmen Adamson,

AND KOENIGSBERG FORTRESSES
U. S., Blinded by FalseMU
reeling or oecurnyy
Is Unprepared for War
Oscar King Davis Declares Nation Is Always on the

Verge of War, But Thinks Itself Safe Because
of Isolation Present Situation Is Delicate

Because of

By OSCAR
It is the habit of the people of the United States to treat lightly

the great questions of national danger and national defense. With a
superb contempt for some of the most strikingly significant facts of
our diplomatic history they are inclined, as a rule, to pooh-poo- h even
the possibility to say nothing of the probability of our becoming
involved in war with a foreign country.

And with an equal contempt, or an even greater ignorance of
some of the most instructive incidents of our military, history, we cling
fondly and proudly to the satisfvine but daneerous conviction that.
should the emergency arise, we could easily "lick creation."

The argument for the first proposition is that because of our
splendid isolation, with 3.000 miles of Atlantic ocean harrincr the wnv
to one coast and 6,000 miles of Pacific Ocean barring the way to the
other, no Old Worjd nation could reach us advantageously if it wanted
to flght, and if it tried we should have plenty of time in which to Dre- -
pare for the contest.

The argument for the second proposition is that because we are
great in nupiber and in wealth, therefore, we must be strong.

'uflrst argument ignores me ucvelopinl.it of modern military
science and machinery. The second argument confuses military re-

sources with military strength. And this is a piece of false reasoning
of which the people of the United States have been guilty since be-

fore John Hancock penned his sturdy signature at the bottom of the
Declaration of Independence.

EGOTISM MAKES POSITION A DANGER.
Whatever in the wav of disaster nnrt

depression the war that lsnow rending
the Continent of Europe may have
wrought upon the United States, it har
at least brought to our people another
of those rare and long separated per-
iods when they manifest a willingness
to consider, with more seriousness thanIs usual with them, the condition oftheir own nation as regards its readi-ness lor war and its war making power.

And It is high time. Tor in the lastthree or four decades, and especially

"Jitney" Bus to Start

in in
is of

in East, to
..a V M ! V Vuo umuc uy a woman,

operate the in

is especially interested
iri the of the "Jitney"
buses in the Monumental be
cause If they prove success
It Is practically certain that within

very short time a similar service
will be put in It is
pointed out by automobile

and others who have been
the rapidly growing popu-

larity of the "Jitney" buses In the
West that wjth Its
streets great stretches of asphalt.
Is the city for
service, provided the public would
patronize the busses and the hauls
were not too long.

Two "Jitney" buses will be put in
operation in Baltimore by Miss

on Tuesday morning and four
others will go in commission Just us
soon as 'they are out of the shop
where are now under

Eaoh bus will have
for ten persons Including the chauf-feur, which affords a carrying capac-
ity of nine paying passengers. As
each will be taxed a "Jitney" a

each car is capable of earning 46

Promptly at 7 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing the new busses will take up passen-ger- s

at tho 36 Kust Fayette
street, the terminus of the first route
that bu been planned, and th "Jitney"

Abroad.

KING DAVIS.

since the grotesquely easy defeat of
Spain In 1S38. our overweening sense of
Power and security has grown to dan-
gerous

Time was the United States was
the mightiest military power on earth.
But that was when four years of des-
perate struggle with our ,own people
hnd developed a nation In arms, trained,
equipped, experienced, and ready.

Since then we have lot ourselves drift
in dreamy of that puis-
sance while the thing we praised and

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

nenaerson is tne woman who will
under the name of the litnr R.,e

service in will be R realityFor the present at least It is plannedto have the "Jitney" cars averse1'ayette street from the 3600 block tothe City Hall from 7 to 10 o'clock in themornings, and from 5 to 7 In the even-ing. From 2 to 5 euch afternoon thecars will trips at regular Intervalsfrom North and Harford avenues. Northavenue and Charles street and Northand Linden avenues to the shoppnK dls-tri- ct

and return.
Tho routes ulready mapped out arealong asphalt covored streets In arranging for the "Jitney" service tho pro-

posed routes loom up In thecost of maintenance as thoroughfares
having asphalt beds will save many
thousands of dollars on tho lives of tho"Jitney" busses and their tlrea.

While there are some who are skep-
tical aa to the Jitney service in BaltU
iHhi- - ibiCOHnU"8r a, JlavlnS Proposition,

Is not one ofThlfa has been shown by her first orderfor six cars, and It was reported thatorders for s x and possibly twelvo morewou d be given in timo to have themfinished and engaged in active serviceby aMrch 1.
The Jltnoy automobile service Is notlooked upoi here as a t"

proposition, m Western cities where ithas been In active operation it has ap-
parently coma to stay, us It fills a long-r- ut

wunt for quick travel at a nominalcost.

In Baltimore Tuesday
On Tuesday morning will inaugurate the first "jitney

bus" service in the East.
The inauguration in Baltimore of the transportation system now

popular and successful in many Western cities will be watched with
much interest throughout the country and Washington particular.

Baltimore now ready to make a practical test whether such
a system can be operated successfully the and the test is
na son J W. jyuss oara

machines Baltimore
Company.
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HISBODYGUARD

THREE TIMES,

REPORTEDDEAD

Shooting Said to Have Taken
Place in Mexican General's
Car .in Railway Yards at
Aguas Calientas.

Carranza Agency Asserts
tary Commandant at Guay-ma- s,

Important Coast City,

Surenderd to Gen. Iturbe.

Gen. Francisco Villa, commander-in-c-

hief of the Mexican conven.
tion forces, was shot three time
and dangerously wounded by Ma.
jor j.Rudplfo Fierro, hia personal
bodyguard, according to advices

from El Paso received by Eliseo
Arredondo, Carranza's agent in
Washington, The shooting took
place in Villa's car in the railroad
yards at Aguas Calientas, these
advices said.

Specific details of the reported
shooting of Villa came after Ar-

redondo had made inquiries from
Carrana agents on the border as
to the authenticity of the rumors
of the attack, the first story of
which reached Washington Jn a
telegram from Consul Silliman, at
Mexico City, stating that reports
of the attempted assassination of
Villa were in circulation there.

Rumored That Villa Died.
An unofficial report reaching Wash-

ington today declared that Villa died
of his wounds while being taken by
train to El Paso for treatment.

Officials at the White House and
State Deportment were Unable today
to confirm the reports of Villa's at-
tempted assassination. Aside from theSilliman statement, tho onlv report they
had received was ona trom SpecialAgent Carothers, at El Paso, declaring
that he had no official Information con-
cerning the attack.

Enrique C. Llorente, confidentialagent of the convention government in
vvasniiiEion. declared that he hji.l re
ceived a telegram from General Ornales,
tho Villa commandant at Juarez, deny-
ing the truth of the reported attack on
Villa. Mr. Llorento 1b making furtherInquiries from other VilllHta sources.

Major Fierro, who is charged in dis-
patches to the Carranza agency with
making the attack on Villa, is the man
who was held responsible by a commis-
sion appointed by Carranza for tho
death of William S. Benton, a British
subject, on the Mexican border several
months ago, an affair that threatened
International complication); between the
United States and Great Britain.

A dispatch to tho Carran7a agency
today reported that tho irllltary com-mandu- nt

at Guaymas hud surrendered
to Generul Iturbe. Guaymas Is the
most Important city on tho west coaM
of Mexico, and wao the only place, as

declare, which Mill remained
In the control of Vllllstas.

CANOE DAMAGED

IN BOATHOUSE EIRE

Hre of unknown origin damaged many
cunoe8 In tho Analostan Boat Club
house, foot of New Hampshire ivenuonorthwest, today, Tho blaze was dis-
covered shortly after 2 o'clock thismorning, and was extinguished before
It had gained much headway. Damage
to the. house and to boats is estimatedat JSfti.

W. E. Biggs, superintendent of the
club house, notified tho police today
that some tlmo early in the morning
either before or after the fire It had
been ransacked und a quantity of tools
stolen.

BEAUTIFUL BRIDE-TO-B- E OF
FUTURE BULGARIAN CZAR
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PRINCESS ELIZABETH of Roomanla, Who Is to Be Married to Crown
Prince Boris of Bulgaria.

PRETTIEST PRINCESS

WON BY BUI.MM
"

Crown Prince Boris to Wed
Princess Elizabeth of Rou-man- la

In Near Future.

BUCHAREST. Jan. SI. Prlne.M
Elizabeth of Boumanla, who has been
reported as engaged to nearly every
eligible young- - prince In Europe, finally
is betrothed.

Tho golden-haire- d nrlncess. who Is no
beautiful that she not only outshines
every other woman of rovn.1 blood tn
also has few rivals among those of
more common blood, is to be married to
Boris, crown prince of llulgarlu.

A vlblt of state to Roumania Is being
planned by the two fathers. King Kerdl-nan- d

of Roumania. who ascended the
throne last October, and Ferdinand of
Bulgaria, who has been Czar for twenty-seve- n

years.
Their foreign ministers will take up

the matter of politics and treaties while
the fathers discuss plans for the mar-
riage. "The visit In to take place as
soon as it can be arranged.

REJECTrTOPLAN

TO FREE INVALIDS

Nations Refuse to Exchange
Prisoners for Fear of Let-

ting Out Military Secrets.

ROME, Jan. 81. The Pope's propos-
al to ' exchange Invalid prisoners
among the warring nations hae beenrejected. It is feared today.

Reports which reached representa-
tives of the Vatican practically throwout the plan on the grounds that In-
formation .concerning vital militaryoperations might be disclosed.

It Is understood that while the fail-
ure of the project has greatly affectedHis Holiness, it will not interfere inthe prosecution of future peace pl.ni.

--r
REPORT CONFESSION

IN HUGHE MURDER

Alexandria County Authorities
Expecting to Make Number

of Additional Arrests.

Several more arrests In connection
with the murder of Nicholas Coffinas
and Isaac Waldrop and the assault
upon Mrs. Mattle Hughes at her home
near Clark Station. Va., on the night
of January P. are expected by the A-
lexandria county authorities.

Splro De Bono, one of the men held
In New York In connection with the
case was released by Judge Lehman
In superior court yesterday, but the
other, Michael Volldl who. It Is claim-
ed by tho Alexandria county author-
ities, was Identified by Virginia wit-
nesses as having left a car at Clark
Station tho night of the murder, 2s
htlll being held.

It was reported from New York to-
day that Volidi had made a confes-
sion. It was alleged that he disclaim-
ed participation in the crime, but ad-
mits arranging for gangsters to go to
Clark station.

Eor nearly a week, the Alexandria
county authorities with tho aid of the
New York and Washington police have
been searching for two foreigners
who are wanted in connection with
the double killing.

Judge announces that he
would render decision in the extradi-
tion proceedings for Volidi tomorrow.

Troops Put Down
Italian Strikers

Agitktors In Florence Urge Gener-
al Tie-U- p of Work Mills

Guarded. '

FLORENCE. Italy, Jan.
attempted to create disturbances with
the object of forcing a general strike.
The movement, it is believed, is con-
demned by a majority of the people.

Strong detachments of police and
troops were called out and thev sue-ceed-

in maintaining ordor. AH the
mills are being watched by the cavalry.

AUSTR1ANS ROUTED
IN TERRIFIC BATTLE

BEFORE UZSAK PASS

Russians Capture 2,500 Men, Five Officers,

and Two Maxims at Lutowiska Aus-tro-Germ- an

Forces Overwhelmed in

Carpathians Kaiser's Forces Give
Ground in East Prussia.

PETROGRAD, Jan. 3 1. Reports from the front to-

day declare that both Russian armies advancing toward
Koenigsberg and the army pushing closer to Thorn con-
tinue to make progress. Artillery exchanges, followed by
fierce infantry charges, forced the Germans to give ground
in all directions. "Eminently satisfactory" is the character-- ;
ization of the situation by military men here.

In the Carpathians, near Ubsok Pass, the AustrorGery-ma- n

forces were overwhelmed and routed in a battle south-
east of Lutowiska. FierceWrges by the Austrians on the
Russian trenches were repulsed. In the last charge the
Russians followed up their advantage with fierce counter
charges. Taken by surprise, the Austrians were swept far
back over their own positions and lost thirty-fiv- e officers,
2,5oo men, and two maxims, which were captured.

Russia's long battle line has a length of more than
1,500 miles, extending from Tilsit, far in the north of East
Prussia, which is surrounded by the Czar's forces, to
Tabriz, in Persia, near which place the Russians have de-
feated the Turks in the past few days. Only that part of
her territory bordering upon Roumania is free from a
battle front.

The Muscovite outflanking movement in the north-
ern part of East Prussia is gaining momentum. The
armies on either side of Tilsit have cut the German rail-
way between that city and Memel, on the Baltic, and the
city of Insterburg is in grave danger from the Russian
army advancing from the east. It is reported, though the
dispatch is not confirmed, that Pilkallen has fallen into
the possession of the Czar after a terrific bombardment.

ADVANCING IN SOUTHERN PRUSSIA.
in southern East Prussia another

Russian army, with the fortresH of
Thorn as Its objective, has not been
checked Seriously by the Germans, and
another army holds a line of lntrench-ment- s

which protect Warsaw, which the
German conninnder. Gen. Von Hlnden-- 1

burg, has teen trying, to break through
for three months.

Other Russian armies have prepared
to meet a great Au3tro-Qorma- n force
which Is attempting to recapture Galicia
and Bukowina, thereby turning the left
wing of Grand Duko Nicholas' forces.
The Austro-Germu- aro trying to save
Hungary from being overrun by tho
Russians, and are said to have con-
centrated no less than twenty-eigh- tarmy corps in this venture. So far as
can be gathered from official reports,
the Russians have won preliminary
skirmishes In tho western passes from
Dukla to Wysskow, while to tho east
they retired slightly before the superior
forces. The battles which are being
fought In the snow aro Just commenc-
ing, however, nnd many days must pass
beforo a definite decision is reached.

The Russians arc making a furious

BERLIN, Jan. 31 (via wireless). The
Russian offensive has completely broken
down. This Is tho position taken by
the general staff. ' Despite the attempt-
ed Invasion of East Prussia from the
Ntemen river, with Koenlgsberg as the
objective, officials point out that not
only is Field Marshal von Hlndcnburg
master of the situation, but that once
more the utter Impossibility of the
Russians maintaining a sweeping

has been demonstrated.
Emperor William returned to the

carital last night from tho field, andtcday'ls conferring With members of
his staff upon the eastern slluat'on.
He is expected to leave Uerlln early
this week for tho eastern battle front.

While it U impossible to reveal the

drive against the extreme German left
wing along the line of Gumblnnen and
Tilsit, where the defenses are weaker
thun they are in the region alone thai
Aogerapo river from Angerburg, at
the head of the Maturlan lakes, to
Insterburg.

Russian armies are now convertingupon Insterburg, the railway center
commanding tho lines to Koenlgabara;
and Danzig. The first army of theEast Prussian invasion has now reached
the Inster river, aDd In one place haspassed It. From the southeast theOar's forces are advancing near Dar-ke- hn

en, on the Angerapp. Still farther
south a strong force is operating rmTB4the lakes in ths region of Lotsen.

The Russian design la to outflank tha
Gtrman outposts in the Masurian lake?
region and overrun East Prussia as
counter to the Austro-Germa- n concea
tratton In the Carpathians.

In the Caucasus and In Pereta the
Russians apparently have infllctea
fresh defeats upon the Turkish armies.
In Persia the official report says. th
Turks aro retreating to Tabris, and utv
official dispatches assert that the Rutslans have reoccuplcd the capital of tkaprovince of Azerbaijan.

Russ Plans Foiled, Says Berlin;
Kaiser Going to Eastern Front

military dispositions, a general ataflofficial, in complete touch with thej
situation, pointed out the following con-
ditions as prevailing:

"The 'on to Berlin' cry at Petersbure(I'etrograd) has entirely disappeared.
Rubs Offensive Broken Down.

"The Russian offensive against
Thorn, against Cracow, and against
Budapest has now completely broken
down. The Austrian stronghold of
I'rzemysl holds out despite every effort
of the, Russians to overwhelm the gar-
rison. Occasional sorties are reported
in which the Austrians urp Inflicting
heavy damage on the besieging army.
Tho Austrians are on the offensive,
and aic directing their attention to-
ward the Russians In the Carpathian
region, both at Uiok and Varecske


